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ADER Always More Home News First. . And More Local Advertising
Princeton, Kentucky, Thursday, November 23 1944
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.1 Darnell
ded in Action
has been received by
ts, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
?rincetan Route 2, that
'Pvt. Earl Darnell has
aided in action and is
ital in France. His con-
; reported„ improved...., • • , dr
Nell Woodall
70M N. Africa
ssell Woodall, who re-
turned from 2 years
North Africa, Sicily
is visiting his father,





ialem Jones has been
d from Ft. Sill, Okla.,





- received here by his
;. Rose Lacy, states
Brad Lacy of the 75th.
)ivision, recently land-
land, having embarked
, York city. Pvt. Lacy
:ted last March and is
son of Mr. and Mrs.
,. of the Hopson sect-





i Cadet Trainee Gene
>f Goodfellow Field,
lo, Tex., arrived Wed-
Slov. , 15, for a two
sit to home fcalk. He
Dieted three months'
n the U. S. Air Force
cts to get his wings
. next few months. He
ily son of Rawleigh






Sr. and Mrs. Carden
Fredonia Route 3,
1 a German land mine
iting with the Seventh
France, and lived to
The mine was a
says "that's the kind





las been received by
Is, Mr. and Mrs. E. C.
adisonville street, that
Pvt. Chester Word has
red and is in the Stat-
tal, Bronx, N. Y. Pvt-
as awaiting overseas
he time of his injury,





lliam C. Laverty, Army
5, is on furlough visit-
[yes here. He is stet-




Imes T. Cortner, form-
obb Rt. 1, has been in
s combat for 19 months
he Sicilian, Italian and
France campaigns. He
the 12th AAF, and is
7orsica. Sergeant Cott-
been overseas 2 years,
ive invasions, and has
his 4th. gold stripe for
duty. He is the son of





it Jewell D. Patterson,
rs. John Patterson, 313
*nue, is wearing two
c'ri on his left sleeve
completion of one year
o overseas with the
ition section at the 8th
' air depot.
it Patterson entered
re In September, 1941.
Piton Officer Wins
Promotion In N an,
•
C. M. Wood, Jr.
Effective October 17, C. M.
Wood, Jr., only son of Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Wood, Princeton, was
promoted to the rank of Lieut.
Comznander in the Navy. He is
on duty with the Naval Air
Forces in the South Pacific. He
was graduated from the U. S.
Naval Academy, Annapolis, M
1940, and transferred to the Air
Corps after Pearl Harbor, where
his ship, the Nevada, was stat-





Of Truants Will Be
Prosecuted Under
Law, Warning
In an effort to correct long
standing negligence on the part
of Princeton parents in not hay-
trigl 
 their children attend school,
action was taken last week by
the City Board of Education
which will lead to court prosecu-
tion of such parents, after due
warning, it was announced this
week.
For some time school teachers
have been alarmed about absence
from their classrooms of numer-
ous school-age children and ef-
forts have been made by Mrs.
Frank Craig, teacher and part
e truant officers to correct
tiin '
this, but with little accomplish-
ed, a member of he school board
said.
The  Parent-Teacher Asso-
ciation has discussed the pro-
blem several times and leaders
of civic organizations have been
appealed to, through several
• . •
nation-wide agencies, to help
with the "Back-to-School" corn-
paigns, C. A. Horn, superinten-
dent, said this week,
Juvenile delinquency has been
increased by youthful bands of
boys who, in Princeton as else-
where, have been guilty isof m-
demeanors and, sometimes, of
crime, including property dam-
age, petty thefts and house-
breaking,
Notice is b •eing served upon
parents, 'guardians and other
persons having sustody olt
children in the Princeton school
district who are habitually
truant that the City Board of
Education "will apply the full
force and effect of the Ken-
tucky Statutes" in such cases,
if need be, in order to get such
children in school.
Officers of the court having
jurisdiction have pledged their
aid in applying the law in all
cases of school delinquency
brought before the court here,
the school board's announcement
states, and the attendagice of-
be ficer has en instructed to
bring such cases into court, with 
out exception, in the manner
prescribed by law.
She Directs Director 









Thanksgiving spirit will pre-
vail among clubs and churches
here,   in various programs
scheduled by several organiza-
tions at special and regular
meetings up to and including
Thanksgiving Day.
A union service at the Christ-
ian Church, Thursday morning
at 10 o'clock, will be participat-
ed in by members of the Metho-
C en t r a 1 Presbyterian,
Cumberland Presbyterian and
Christian congregations, with
the Rev. C. P. Brooks preaching
the sermon. Special music, with
choir members from the special
churches, will be a feature.
The First and Second Baptist
churches will unite in a special
service, at 10 o'clock Thursday
morning, with the Rev. H. G. M.
Hatter delivering the Thanks-
giving message, at the First
Baptist church. Special music by
the choir will augment the ser-
vice.
Kiwanis observed day with
a special progrim at their re-
gular Wednesday noon m •eeting,
F. G. Wood, chairman of the
club's committee on church af-
filiations, was in charge, with
the Rev. John N. Fox aa
speaker.
Special musical numbers were
presented by the Butler Girl's
Titio, Misses Edna Oliver, Sue
and Dedie Cunningham,
 with Miss Martha Schultz, ac-
companist.
Rotary club, at its Tues-
day night meeting, presented an
all musical program under the
direction of Miss Martha Shultz,
public school music director.
The girl's trio, Butler High, pre-
sented special numbers.
Pep chapel, Wednesday after-
noon at 2:30, at Butler High, and
was in charge of cheer leaders
Terry Davis, Charles Dorroh,!
Roberta Dalzell, Eudean Kan-
nady, Judy Pruett and Betty Jo
Linton. Preparatory to the an-
nual big football game between
Marion and Princeton, at Butler
stadium,the leaders went all
out to whip up enthusiasm.














P r i n c e ton  housewives . .
mothers, wives, sweethearts am
sisters of fighting men h
Europe and the South Pacific
pledged and bought Sixth Wa:
Loan bonds last week-end am
Monday, and then urged thei
menfolk to buy more, so tha
u$2u2c8i,e203s am poured int(
w'sercehest7 per
cent of Caldwell county's $310,
000 quota, the first day, Dr. C
F. Engelhardt, chairman, report
ed Tuesday. It was "Gold Sta
Mothers' Day" and results wen
a fine tribute to these women
the chairman said.
Women workers, on thei
, obtainhouse-to-house canvass •
ed pledges of $22,000 last week
end and purchases were madi
Monday to full amount, Mrs.
Frank G. Wood, women's chair
man, reported. Reports from till
rural districts were incomplete
she said.
Mrs. W. M. Young, Fredonil
chairman, topped all individua
solicitors with pledges amount
mg to $9,500. Runners-up well
Mesdarnes Charles Gaddie ant
Princeton.Emory  •
Central shop worker
bought a total of $5.854. Chair
man Engelhardt reported, witl
$4,423 of this coming from tka
car department.
Included in the first day'
total for Caldwell county wa
a $50.000 bond purchase alloca
tion made by State Treasure
Tom W. Vinson, a native of thi
county. The money came from
the Teachers' Retirement Fund
Mr. Vinson's letter to Dr. Engel
hardt stated, and the native so:
,ale.
declared he "was happy to la
able to make this allocatiori
here,
"Fitting expression of th
Thanksgiving spirit among ou
people would be speedy put
chase of Sixth War Loan bond
in an amount sufficient again t
place Caldwell county amon
the others in Kentucky whic
always have met fully thei
every obligation in the war," th
county chairman said Tuesdal
He confidently expects the $81
203 needed to meet the quot














To Be Held Here
Tuesday, Dec. 12
Members of Pr i n c e t o n's
Boy Scout troops, Nos. 39 and
42, received War Production
Board lapel buttons this week
signifying they -worked in the
waste paper collection campaigns
of September and August and
helped meet the national Scout
goal of 100,000 tons of such sal-
vage, W. Q. Potter, executive,
said this week.
Several members of Cub
Pack No. 239 also received the
WPB awards for paper collect-
ion About 85,000 Scouts and
*Cubs throughout the nation
qualified for the button which,
J. A. Krug chairman of WPB,
i, 'astounding when esaid 
"is w
consider that it required a certi-
fied 1,000 pounds of waste paper
collected and moved to Paper
dealers in order to win the in-
di ia _, a av canal aWaru.
Rev. Walter I. Munday, Hop-
kinsville, chairman of the Boy
Scout district which centers
there will be principal speak-' meeting of thethe I •en at annua g
Three Rivers Council, to be
held Tuesday night, Dec. 12,
with a simper to be served at-- -
the Methodist Church here. ,
Adult Scout leaders of Marion'
orna, Kuttawa, EddyvilleFred •
and Princeton, with their ladies,
are expected to attend the an-
nual meeting to the number of
approximaely 100. Features will
be election of officers, the ad-




rank of Paul Cunningham, the
first such elevation to be had
in this Scout district in some






W. C. Sparks, Glenn Farmer,
Merl Drain, representing the
Kiwanis Club, and the Rev. A.
D. Smith and Mark Cunningham,
representing the Rotary Club,
went to Mayfield Monday to in-
spect the Teen-Age recreational
center, called "The Barn," look-
ing . toward opening a similiar
project here. They expressed ap-
proval of the Mayfield center
and appreciation of splendid
cooperation received there.
Marsha Muriel Bryant
Bright and attractive 20-
months-old daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. K. V. Bryant, wields the
director's baton at her house
and is a general favorite with
the many friends of the ef-









John F. Graham, for the last
20 
years county agricultural
agent here, was honored this
week at Lexington by election
as president of the Kentucky
Association of County Farm
vice presidentAgents. He was 
of the organization this year. ,
County Agent Graham is
widely known as one of the
foremost in his profession in Ken-
tucky and his work here has
been of great value to both
town and rural development,
according to well established
opinion hereabouts.
nelection to head the coun-His'
ty agents' organization is wel-
corned by his many friends here
as fitting tribute to his long and




Annual Drive For Tb.
Suffers Will Start
Here Nov. 27
Sponsored by the local P. T. A.,
of which Mrs. C. A. Jaggers is
President, a campaign for sale
of Christmas tuberculosis seals,
in city and com-will be held ' •
munity, beginning November 27.
Material, consisting of printed
leaflets, posters and general in-
formation ceincerning conditions
in the State is now in the 
handsFarmer
0 ' •f Mrs. Margaret Pettit, of the
local health office at the court-
house she said, to be used 
forThe
distribution in the drive, tenta-
tive plans for which, are now
being completed b M Jy rs. agg-
o P. T. A.
Illinois
ers, and helpers,f  
Mrs. Jaggers said sale of seals
would be carried out by a
P'ton
house -to-house canvass school
pupils, as formerly,• 'being asked
to do the work, which will con-







Rumsey B. Taylor, widely
known Princeton business man
and football official, was elect-
ed a member of the board of
trustees of Georgetown College,
Georgetown, Ky., at the annual
meeting of the General Asso-
ciation of Kentucky Baptists,
held at Lexington, last week.
Mr. Taylor •' 
as a graduate of
Georgetwon College, class of
1925. Whie in college, he was
active in athletics, dramatics and
other campus activities and has
had numerous contacts with the
institution in the intervening
years. His term is for 4 years.
Attending t h e association
meeting from Princeton were
the Rev. and Mrs. H. G. M. Hat-
ler, representing the First Bap-
and Mrs tist Church, and Dr. .





Local Shriners who will t  a -. .
tend the district ceremonial at
Madisonville Thanksgiving Day,
Nov. 23, include Walter Towery,
Clarence Varble, C. F. Engel-
hardt, Fred. Howard, Breck
Boitnott, A. M. Jones, Grayson
Harralson, Saul Pogrotsky, W.
D. Rammage, Earl Adams, Frank
Franklin, Ira C. Glover, R. M.
Oliver, and possibly others,
About 100 candidates from dis-
trict lodges will be presented
for Shunn membership, with
Official, Rube McKnight, cere-
Lamonial head, dies' night will
be observed Thursday at Shrin.:
er's headquarters with a ban-
quet. A number of Princeton




Members of the Fredonia PTA
gave a benefit Thanksgiving
dinner in the Home Economics
department of the High School
there Tuesda y night, Nov. 21,
to raise funds for the school
library, a drive for which was
inaugurated last week. The
menu includedbaked chicken,
with vegetables, and dessert,
served by the ladies of the PTA,
whose chairman is Mrs. Arlie
Vinson. Places were laid for
more than 130 persons.






Nineteen young white men
have been notified by the Selec-
tive Service Board to report for
preinduction examination at the
courthouse here Tuesday, Dec.
12
' 
as follows: Ralph Egbert
Hooks, Clint Davis Jones Robert'
Turner Scott, Robert Arlin
Thomas, John Clemens Beshear,
Thomas Garnet Merrick, Randal
Coleman Sigler, Clarence Jan-
flings, George Charlton Coleman,
George Wilson Francis, Jr.,
Lonnie Ray DeBoe, James
Everett Hogan, Marshall Chian-
bliss, James Edward Egbert,
kfurle Woodson. Robert Seldon
Fralix Talmadge Darnell Jr.,-'
Carney Edwin Goodwin, Harry
Joe 113nt
colored Registrants who
will report for physical examina-
tion Dec. 26, are Willie Morgan
Lee and Houston Louis Powell. WaShington,
Edw. F. Blackburn On
Youth Guidance Body
Named By Governor
Among Youth Guidance Corn-
mission chairmen of 108 Ken-
tucky counties appointed by
Governor Willis, the name of
Edward F. Blackburn appears
as chairman of Caldwell county.
Purpose of the commission is
to prepare a report for Governor
Willis on conditions which con-
tribute to child delinquency and
to recommend measures for
their alleviation.
The report must be in the
hands of the Governor 30 days
before the next regular session
of the legislature.
SANTA'S PACK WILL
NOT HAVE BOXES OF
CIGARS THIS XMAS
New York, Nov. 21. —Smok-
era,already hard-pressed to
find cigarettes, will have to
forego the traditional holiday
boxes of cigars this Christmas.y
So says the Cigar Institute of
erica- announcing it will
under-take an advertising cam-
paign to acquaint smokers with
the shortage since 91,000,000









Fredonia High School 
will
sponsor an entertainment, Thurs-
day night. Nov. 30, feature 
of
which will be a Tom Thumb
.Wedding, with characters por-
trayed by school students and
pupils.
Pupils who will take part, both
in the wedding and the musical
accompaniments, in Sue
Blackburn, Tiny Teena, bride;
Douglas Allen George, gro
om;
Donna Quartermouse will sing
the musical romance of Tom
Thumb and Tiny Teens, Zo Ann
Clegg, will sing "0 Promise Me";
Zoretta Langston, will sing ''Ah,
Sweet Mystery of Life"; Don
Rogers, will act as minister.
Music preceding the wedding
will be by the High School g
lee
club. The program will begin at
7:30 o'clock.
Proceeds from the entertain-











A meeting of officials of the
Caldwell-Lyon Athletic Asso-
ciation will be held in the of-
fice of County Supt. of Schools
E. F. Blackburn Saturday after-
he'en 
Nov. 25 to select the date
and officials and make other
plans for the annual basketball
tournament, to be played this
year in the Butler High gym-




Mrs. M. P. P Poolm
Heart Ailment Takes
Life Of Widely Known
. County Resident
Mrs. Miller P'Pool, a We-
long county resident, died at
her home in the Hopson corn-
munity, Friday g, Nov.
17, having been in failing' 
health
over a period of months. She
was the former Miss Hattie.
Jennings, a native Caldwell
countian, having been treared
in the home of the late Marion
Brown, where she grew to
young womanhood. She married,
in early youth, Miller (Jack)
P'Pool, and had since resided in
the immediate neighborhood of
Hopson, her husband being pro-
prietor of the merchandise store
t that place.
a Mrs. P'Pool was in her 57th
year and was a member of the
Baptist faith. She is survived by
her husband, 
IL p,p001, a
daughter, Mrs. W. J. Hanson,
Nashville, Tenn., two sons,
Harold, Morganfield, and Cal-
vert, U. S. Armed Forces over-
seas, and two grandchildren,
Ann and Jean P'Pool.
The funeral was conducted at
the family residence by the Rev.
pin......,T___.c.mamploam,....-at It
o'clock Saturday afternoon,. Na
18, with burial in Cedar Hill
Cemetery. Pallbearers were F.
A Lewis, Boy Newsom, M.
 P.
Brown, M. E. Ethridge, 
Hugh
Hart, and Vilas Mitchell. Homer
T. Brown, undertaker, was in
charge.
C.  E George New
Chairman Of AAA
C. K. McNeeley Chose
Vice Chairman, W.
W. Perry Member
C. E. George was elects
chairman of the Caldwell AAA
committee Saturday afternoon a
a meeting of delegates from th
county communities. He succeed
Roy Newsom.
C. K. McNeely was name
vice chairman and W. W. Perr
was elected regular membe
The committee reappointed Mn
LillianLillianrue secretary and Mnl
Margaret Loftus, treasurer, Mis
Eva Blackburn, clerk.
Delegates. to the county con
vention were Roy Tayloe, Regi
nald Phelps, Mitchell Rowland
C. E. George, Charles B. Lestei
J. D. Morse, W. K. Crawford
John Lewes, C. K. McNee;




Bedford McChesney, w e 11
known horseman, has resigned
as deputy sheriff, effective ion-
mediately, he said Tuesday. He
has served in this capacity since
last March, when Sheriff Itlit-




Anna Pruett has been chosen
ial chairman by the memberssoc-
of her class at William Woods
College, Fulton, Mo. Miss Pruett
is also social chairman of Jones
-Tw
Edwards Hall. She is tile dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. P. L.
Pruett, Hawthorne street.
Hog Support Extended
To Cover 240-270 lbs.
—The War Food
Administration has announced
its price support program has
been extended to cover hogs
weighing between 240 and 270
pounds'
The program now assures pro-
ducers a minimum of $12.50 a
100 pounds, Chicago basis, for
good and choice butcher hogs
weighing from 200 to 270 pounds.
Previously the support program
covered hogs weighing from
200 to 240 pounds. The present
support price extends until
June 30, 1945.
Sarah Goodwin Again
Honored By U.K. Club
Sarah Goodwin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh A. Goodwin,•
Hopkinsville street, and a senior





th  i i  f K t k
has been re-elected
vice-president of the Business
Education Club for 1944-45.
Stock Market Steady
Here At Monday's Sales
Cattle sold about steady corn-
pared with sales A week ago on
the Princeton Livestock Market
Monday, it was reported by
Dugan Ordway, manager. Tota
l
sold was 769 head- Baby beeves
topped at $14; No. 1 wets, $15.-
25, and hogs, $13.85.
Caldwell Citizens To
Serve On Federal Jury
Names of several city and
county citizens appeared on the
list of petit and grand jurors
summoned to serve in federal
court which c o n v e n e d at
Paducah Monday, Nov. 20. They
were C. E. George, Princeton;
Bernard Jones, Route 2; Forest
Cayce, Route 2; Guy Smith,
Princeton, and J. J. Tandy,
Route 2. -
Mr. and Mrs. Id Stev
ens,
Chicago, are visiting relatives
here.
Purchase Home
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Darnell,
Princeton Rt. 2, have purchas-
ed a new home and four ad-
ditional lots on the Madison-
ville road, adjoining the Holl-
ness Church, which they will
occupy next month. Mr. and Mrs.
Darnell have two sons in the
Armed forces, Earl, in the U.S.
Air Force, in France, and Joe,
in the U.S. Navy, in the south-
west Pacific.
' " ' :'''  . . - - -'-- ' ---- -:- . ,
Pfc. and Mrs. Fred Smith
Return To California
Pfc. Fred R. Smith and Mrs
.
Smith have returned to San
Francisco, Calif., after spend-
ing his 21-day furlough wi
th
their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Euen Smith and Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. Dobbins. Private Smith
entered the service in December,
1042, and has been stationed in
San Francisco the last 9 months,
confined to Dibble General
Hospital.
Vs/ White AndR. • 
•
•Win First Prize In
R. W. White, Princeton Ro
ute
4, won first prize in the 
white
division and N. K 
Teasley,
Princeton Route 3, first in the
Aivision . of the- First
Nations-1 .1.3";firi -MOTT —
ants
show, with judging by County
Agent J. F. Graham Satufday
, it
was announced this week.
Other prize winners w
ere:
White corn, L. T. W
adlington,
Fredonia, Ind; Aaron Cummins
,
Route 3, 3rd; E. B. Peters, 
Route
2, 4th, and J. A. 
Caraway, Star
Route 5, , 5th. Yello
w corn,
Frank B. Burchett, 
Route 3,
2nd; Leonard Dunbar, Route 5,,
3rd; T. P. Lewis, Rout
e 3, 4th,
and L. H. Lowry, 
Princeton, 5th,
Entries this year totalled 
56
a. onmrsiered with 40 '1st year
N. E. Teasley
Corn Show
Henry Sevison, bank president
said, indicating increased 
in-
terest. Percentage of hybrid corn
entries wits higher, which w
as
considered natural, Mr. Graham
eeldreinte • 8.5.4.1.13...ot„9ont
grown in KeKntucky now 
is
hybrid.
The corn entered in the s
how
is Seheduled to be sold o
n the
south steps of the court
house
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
with proceeds going to the
 Red
Cross.
Mr. Sevison said Monday 
the
bank's second annual tobacco
show will be held 
January5
and 6, and classes on
 which
prizes will be given will 
be
Published in an 
advertisement
in this paper next week
.
Return From California
Mrs. A. M. Jones and Mrs.
Mitchell Rowland and children,
Melanie, and Mitchell. Jr., have
returned to their home in the
Highlands after an extended
stay in California, where Mrs.
AeNiatul ,. joinet.,11eF husband
several monthsIago. He i". now",
overseas. Mrs. Jones visited re-
latives in Oakland, and sur-
rounding areas. Mrs. Rowland is
the former Misr Charlotte JOINS.
County Folk Are
.
Food To Help Local
Donations of canned or stored
foods to help keep Pri
nceton's
*wog, spies were asked this
• • ---- - ----,c,- . ng.1 anksgivi
wee'', as a spec',a 
Th
offering, of residents of the run-
al communities of Caldwell coun-
ty in a letter which went Out
over the signature of Mrs. I.
B. Tanner, superintendent,
Thanking citizens of the coun-
ty for such help last year, the
letter explains that annual pledg-
es of cash in Princeton total about
$1100, necessary to the opera-
tion of the institution, and urge




if the hospital is to continue it
work here.
Pointing out that expenses an
• conteemelly 'Ain_ and that th
hospital's income is in-sUifleien
to meet these costs, the apps
seeks the same generous aid fror
county residents as was given il
1949 and asks that donations b
left at Rowland's Garage, I
Jefferson street, between 9 an,
4 o'clock Saturday and Mon
day. Nov. 25 and 27.
Fruit Jars to replace fills
containers will be given donor
and jars donated last year veil
be returned, the letter explahu
tepartirei -erx .0-pa•eew.xellp
er.
October, Igo, he was
at Stenson Field, Tex.
a to entrance in the
krgeant Patterson was
i cetonby the Pr n
Wills.
'ere By Death
d Mrs. Harold PTool
alters, Jean and Arm,
ld, spent lastweek-end
tives here, where they
led on account of the





For Duty With Navy
Dorothy H. Farmer, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. James B.
Farmer, Route 1, Fredonia, has
reported for duty in Washing-
ton, D. C., to the Navy Depart-
anent.
Prii- William H. Sony, 
Central
CnY, arrived Wednesday after-
noon to spend Thanksgiving and
week-end with her mother,






Members of the City Board of Educa-
tion are to be commended for their cour-
ageous decision to force the issue regard-
ing attendance of school-age children in
classes.
Experience has proven the biblical ad-
monition about idle hands finding evil
to do comes home to us especially if
such hands function at the prompting of
juvenile minds. Here in Princeton, it is
stated, a band of youngsters who should
be in school finds haven in a cave when
officers of the law seek them out to an-
swer for petty crimes, grown far too
numberous of late longer to be ignored.
Throughout the country parents and
school folk are uniting to enlist the pub-
lic generally in a back-to-school move-
ment, to return young folk from jobs in-
to which they were impressed by war's
demands. It has been established that the
nation and its every community suffer
too greatly from educational neglect not
to put forth maximum effort in these
troublous times to provide our youth, with
proper knowledge for life-.
Therefore, action of the City Board
comes at a very good time; and if it is
necessary that some guardians of young
children learn the weight of the law in
truancy cases which otherwise cannot be
corrected, that disagreeable experience
for all concerned may be expected to
yield splendid dividenfis.
Of course it is not expected that one
trip to court, and perhaps a fine assess-
ed there, will cure this long time evil. It
is the mark of understand of their re-
sponsibilities and the dangers of further
condoning of truancy which has impelled
the good citizens who comprise this
board to act. They should have the ap-
proval and support of every individual
who has the best interests of the com-
munity at heart.
Kentucky Increasingly Proud
While it now appears that James F.
Byrnes will continue as "Assistant Presi-
dent" until the war in Europe has been
won, Kentucky's brilliant son, former
Federal Justice Fred M. Vinson, of Ash-
land, has won further nation-wide ac-
claim as heir-apparent to the big job the
South Carolinian has indicated he will
give up then.
Fred Vinson is one of' Kentucky's
modern greats, as has been noted in these
columns before. He will take to the high-
er post, if and when he assumes
qualifications and ability to meet its ex-
acting demands in any emergency. Ken-
tuckians who known and admire him . . .
and these are legion, are pleased and
gratified that such signal recognition
accorded him in Washington.
The Kentucky iurist-stateman's way
up has been marked by untiring work
and preparation for the high places. He
was prosecuting attorney in a section
where many brave men declined to serve
in such capacity. He was Congressman
from the old Eighth Kentucky district
for several terms and achieved emmin-
ence as a tax expert of highest rank,
while representing his people and the
State in faultless fashion.
Next, Mr. Vinson was appointed to be
judge of the Federal Court of Appeals
in the District of Columbia, where he
was serving with distinction when the
President called him to the difficult post
of director of the Office of Economic
Stabilization. He has won new laurels in
this role notwithstanding his duties force
him to say "No" to large and powerful
groups.
Knowing Fred Vinson, we are sure he
would make a great President. That he
will serve skillfully, efficiency and cour-
ageously as "Assistant President" goes
without saying.
Kentucky is increasingly proud of this
splendid son.
Hellfire And Hot Potatoes
"No gloating," says Senator Alben W.
Barkley, re-elected for a fourth term to
the Senate. "No post-mortems," says
Gov. S. S. Willis. Well and good! But
there are some things that the recent
election shows and there are some ef-
fects that it ought to have that should be
discussed. This, of course, is far more
important than who carried what pre-
cinct.
There are some things that are very
conclusive about the public reaction to
the campaign.
In the first place "scare tales" didn't
work. The cry of Communism didn't
scare any one but those who set it up.
Psychologists, or at least politicians who
fancied themselves to be, once said that
fear was the strongest of human emo-
tions. Blatant appeals to basic fears once
swayed the masses. They do not do it,
now. "Who's afraid of the big bad wolf?"
This country isn't any more going to be
frightened by a bugbear than England
was by blitzkrieg. It may be intelligently
alarmed and take precautions. That, we
think, will be done.
Secondly the nation, certainly for the
first time since Woodrow Wilson's death
and perhaps since the Monroe Doctrine
was enunciated, has a mandate to go
ahead in world affairs.
The South didn't revolt. There were
some very outspoken objections to cer-
tain New Deal politics. But there was no
revolt. The farmers didn't revolt. A bloc
of midwestern states stood firm in op-
position to the President but "the big-
gest one got away" in the case of Illinois,
as did Minnesota and Missouri.
Since Mr. Roosevelt has been reelected
for four years and the Senate majority
held much more strongly than had been
anticipated and a Democratic speaker of
the House will be re-elected, there is
every indication that the President's pro-
gram will have as good support in the
future as it has had in the past eight
years. In the Democratic primaries the
administration gained as many seats
from opposition Democrats as it lost in
An Important Task
The selection of Dr. H. L. Donovan,
president of the University of Kentucky,
' to head the corrunittee of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools in inquiring into the facts in
--ecnnedites----With- :the -yea:1v* . Dr.
Homer P. Rainey as president of the
University of Texas insures a fair in-
quiry into that situation, says the Lex-
ington Herald, continuing:
"It also shows the high value placed
the final elections.
The question therefore is what the
policies of the next four years are going
to be. Their solution or the failure to
solve them may inditate what will hap-
pen in the future of this country. Can we
solve our problems under Roosevelt? Or
shall v.. hope for such a failure on his
part that we can go "back to Normalcy"
four years now? If so this invites the
possibility of a Henry A. Wallace instead
of (shall we say?) a Bricker to succeed
him.
There are a lot of hot potatoes that
are left. Of course there is the racial
question that had some mention in the
campaign and may arise again through
further action about the poll taxes. There
will be the fights over labor organization
and labor laws. The whole stabilization
program will be under assault.
Will the chief effort be to solve these
problems or to aggravate them? We hope
that both political parties and all busi-
ness and other interests in the country
will unite in endeavoring to perfect their
solution.
After all, the failure of Mr. Roosevelt
in the next four years would mean that
the nation, in the time that before the
eyes of the world it most greatly needs
to be succeeding, would fail.
Business has had tough sledding, has
suffered near strangulation from restric-
tions and "isn't what it used to be." It
may never be again. There is a chance,
as with foreign affairs, to eliminate
these issues from haunting both parties
by their correct solution. The political
party that does most toward that end
will be very dangerous two and four
years from now. Political propagandists
are facing a very intelligent electorate
now. That's why the old scare tales don't
work. That's why the hot potatoes must
be handled. And if there are problems
that are not solved, you can't pass them
off by calling any attempt to meet them
socialistic. We must meet this opportu-
nity and duty in the right way—the Am-
erican way. (Lexington Herald)
on Dr. Donovan's ability and knowledge
and standing as an educational leader by
this association. This educational asso-
ciation is one of the most forceful of all
..thq *get e4uotiaivii.Aftevisit4om, - -
RUp until now educators have man-
aged to ward off attempts to turn educa-
tion over to politics in any of the states.
Eugene Talmadge's experiences in Geor-
gia are notable along this line."
THE PRINCETON LEADER  
PliP1/3tiiii/ED EVERY YEitIRSDAY AFTERNOON 
it. M. CAM ROOMS DOROTHY ANN DAVIS
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Pennyrile Postscripts By G.
John Fox told his congregation
Sunday it Is not very beeoming
to be thankful today because we
are so much better off, in this
country, than people everywhere
else. He said our Thanksgiving
Day this year, as ir. less dire
times, should be an especial time
for sharing our blessings, rather
than for thanking God we are
not like other folk.
/111
As time approaches for this
fine young man to leave our
community for another field of
labor, we hear more and more
persons identified with the busi-
ness and civic life of the town,
express regret of this loss. Mr.
Fox will leave enduring monu-
ments to himself here; where
his work has been of very mater-
ial benefit to the whole com-
munity.
111 11
Asked if the bank's corn show
and prize contest did any good,
County Agent Graham replied
"all such things help, since they
focus attention upon progress and
lend incentive to better per-
formances".
Gov. S. S. Willis, who appar-
ently is not a football fan, demon-
strates he is a man of good heart
by donating his box at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky's stadium
for the use of orphans of Ken-
tucky Children's Home, Lyndon,
each Saturday. Joshua B. Ever-
ett, of the State Welfare Depart-
ment, takes some of the child-
ren to each of the Wildcats' home
games.
I hear a popular young busi-
ness man will run for mayor
next year, one who has never
heretofore offered for public
office. And, among things a
good many folk seem to want
changed is the manner of asses-
sing property in Princeton.
Boy Scouts and Cubs here are
proudly wearing silver and blue
lapel buttons as awards from
the WPB for gathering an aver-
age of 1,000 pounds of waste
paper here. Scouts do their daily
good deeds without thought of
any reward but the national
government's recognition of their
fine work is appreciated by all
connected with this fine move-
ment here.
1101
Santa has an average of 12
Christmas packages for every G.
I. Joe overseas, More than 82
million gift parcels having
cleared for shipment to Army
and Navy men abroad or on the
high seas. Gifts for men in camps
in this country should be mail-
ed at the earliest possible mom-
ents, Uncle Sam has advised.
If you haven't been very suc-
cessful getting your share of
quail this autumn, take heart
from the promise ot a salesman
to sell 75,000 shotgun shells to a
Princeton dealer . . . along about
next March. This should mean
there will be ammunition
enough when next hunting sea-
son rolls 'round.
1111
Several Princetonians w h o
have received copies of the
autumn number of In Kentucky,
the State magazine, are high
in their praises of it and the
fine job it does of publicizing,
around the world, Kentucky's
limitless attractions. George Jop-
lin, of Somerset, the State di-
rector of publicity, is to be
commended for the excellent
character of this publication.
"The McGough brothers, Ho-
bart and Iley, should receive
large credit for keeping the
Princeton Golf and Country
Club going these last two dif-
ficult years," a member who
has himself been a right good
worker told Pennyriler the oth-
er day.
11111
It seems the club got down
to 41 voting members at one
stage and, as evrrybody knows
who passes the pproperty now
and then, there has been very
little golfing since the war took
heavy toll of menfolk here-
abouts. Other members have
done fine work during these
and other years and the club is
a distinct credit to them, the
McGoughs and Princeton.
A small Washington, D. C.,
radio station, WINX, which cost
only $38,042, sold recently for a
half million dollars. A New
York City outlet, WQXR, which
cost $79,454 to install, brought
$987,500. A Los Angeles station,




(Prepared by the Staff of the
Child Study Association of
America, Inc.
(Associated Press Features)
We see far too many mothers
who are always nagging and
scolding their children, who
yank them when they cross the
street or get into busses, and
who slap them whenever they
do something mother doesn't like.
gaYstea•ge- weregoa
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GOLDNAMER'S
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"
These mothers may be tired and
cross, but they do not understand
that they make their children
cross and irritable, too, and make
things harder for themselves.
If you let yourself go occasion-
ally and slap or spank when you
are excited or upset, it probably
isn't too serious, provided your
child is left with the feeling that
he has been punished for some-
thing he has done but that you
love him anyway.
But if you find you are pun-
ishing and slapping repeatedly,
you may be sure you are on the
wrong track.
Spanking may make your
child angry and resentful, or hu-
miliated and ashamed. Or he may
become hardened and pay no at-








doesn't trust himself to
thing.
None of these feelings
him to learn what it wu
wrong or why, or Mow
the next time.
The best that can be
spanking is that it s,
clears he air. But it 1:!









That we live in a free land;
That our young men and women have the
courage to defend that freedom with
the r lives;
That industry and labor, 'working together,
have the initiative, the skill and the for-
titude to produce the materials to speed
ir6rorr, !Pvtar tb.14.24.7,45414001, - -
That we have not forgotten in the engulf'
jog heiocsust. the need for Divine guid-
ance;
That, with God's help, we will • the
Free America which is our heritage and
our children's heritage;
That in so doing we can and will keep faith
with the men and women, our atom and













































































ursday, November 23, 1944
minty Agent's
Column
By J. F. Graham
his week's column is the
of two articles on cutting
the hog carcass. By follow-
these instructions which are
y discussed and illustrated
h pictures in Extension Cir-
•r 261, published by the Col-
d Agriculture and Home
omics, neat, attractive cuts
meat will be ready for
• g. There will appear in
column next week the first
a series of articles on cur-
neat.
rn Cut—"Cut the ham off
carcass about 21/2 inches, or
ximately three fingers-
th, in front of the pelvic
• (often called the 'line'
el. Make the cut almost per-
dicular to the line of the
In applying this rule, be
• that the leg has been
ightened, as in a carcass
has hung on the gambrel
'le chilling. When the cut
been made in this way, a
re-topped ham results, in-
d of the long, pointed top
erally seen on country hams.
long point, after curing, be-
es so strong that it is unfit
use and must be trimmed off.
dealers in country-cured
object strenuously to hams
a long point, and pay more
the product properlY trim-
In completing the thin-
g of the ham, smooth it up
all sides. Cut the leg off at
hock joint, leaving the sur-
skin at that point available
use in hanging the ham for
king.
•in and Bacon Cuts — At
ut one-fourth the distance
the top of the side, the
and fatback cuts are separ-
from the bacon. Make the
of even width and parallel
the top side of the carcass.
'n at the base of the heavy
muscle, where it joins the
. After this has been done,
rate the fatback from the
, being careful not to cut into
lean muscle. Leave a thin
r of fat on the loin. The fat
be cured for seasoning
t. or rendered Into lard, pre-
bly the latter. The loin may
ed as pork chops or roasts.
factory chops are V2 to 3'4
thick and are made by
g across the grain of the
t and parallel to the ribs.
a knife on the flesh portion
lief At Last
or Your Cough
eomultdon relieves promptly be-
it goes right to the seat of the
ble to help loosen and expel
laden phlegm, and aid nature
the and heal raw, tender, In-
d bronchial mucous mem-
es. Tell your druggist to sell you
tie of Creomulsion with the un-
tanding you must like the way it
My allays the cough or you are
ace your money back.
REOMULSION
Coughs. Chest Colds. Bronchitis
DEPENDABLE
.mion,i11,11101.4.1101.111....1.6.11.41•01 iiiii !MOBS iiiiii ansusne
THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
IOWA COEDS TURN TO PIPES—When the cigar et'shortage became acute these and other Universi-
ty of Iowa coeds at Iowa City, Ia., turned to pi, es or to rolling their own. Shown around a sorority
house table are, from left: Mary Crowl and . Scheerer, Fort Dodge, Ia.; Janice Larson, Daven-
port, Ia. (using a cigaret roller), and Sally ao • c'her, Cedar Rapids, Ia. (AP Wirephoto).
ALL THIS,-AND A HORSE COLLAR, TOO!—Postmaster Ern-
est J. Kruetgen looks over more than 2,000 packs of cigarets and
a horsecollar, two of the hundreds of unclaimed articles auctioned
off to the highest bidder at the Chicago, Ill., post office. The
cigarets brought $837, with twelve cartoons going for a high price
of $108. (AP Photo).
and a saw or cleaver on the
bones. The loin may be used
also for roasts if cut into pieces
of convenient size. With an axe,
hatchet, or cleaver cut the verte-
brae between the ribs so the
roasts can be carved easily.
Loins may be sprinkled lightly
with salt and kept for a short
time without impairing the
quality of the meat to any mark-
ed extent. Some farmers keep
loins in brine as long as twb
weeks. The solution should be
strong enough to float a fresh
egg, nearly submerged. When
removed from the brine, the
meat should be soaked to re-
move excessive salt. Loins may
also be cured and smoked as
are the shoulders and hams, but
the cured loins are not so de-
sirable as fresh loins.
The bacon strip, which is the
lower portion of the mid-section
of the carcass, is used for bacon
or salt pork. Bacon from car-
4-H Pig Weighs 240
Pounds At 6 Months
Louis Kaufman is one of the
4-H club boys in McCracken
county who did a good job in
his pig project. Following a pre-
vious arrangement with the
county livestock improvement
association, a neighboring 4-H
club boy provided Louis with a
10-weeks-old pig from the first
litter farrowed by his purebred
gilt. The pig weighed about 50
pounds. Louis fed it well and
saw that it had access to water,
clean ground and shade. When
his record was closed on Sept.
18 his pig at 180 days weighed
approximately 240 pounds. Con-
tinuing the cooperative project,
Louis will breed his gilt and
furnish another 4-H club boy
with a purebred gilt.
Homemakers' Schedule
Friday, Nov. 24, 2:30 p.m.,
Hopkinsville' Road, Mrs. J. F.
Graham, hostess; Tuesday, Nov.
28, 2:30 p.m., Cobb, Mrs. J. M.
Taylor, hostess; Wednesday, Nov.
29, 2:30 p. m., Fredonia, Mrs.
Reuben Ray, hostess; Thursday,
Nov. 30, 11:00 a. m., Eddy
Creek, Mrs. S. J. Satterfield,
hostess.
175 to 225 pounds is of excellent
quality and when properly
cured, is highly desirable. Bacon
from heavier hogs is not so de-
sirable as the lighter bacon re-
gardless of the method used In
curing. The heavy sides may be
cured either in ham-shoulder
curing mixture or in dry salt.
Remove the spareribs in one
piece froth the, 'middling' by
cutting close to the ribs, mak-
ing them as spare as possible,
thus leaving much of .the lean
casses of finished hogs weighing meat on the bacon."
"Not now. Not while the going is toughest. Not while that
extra winning punch is needed most. Not on my life . . ."
* •
The 6th,317aximn,is now on! Let's not let any of out fighdng
pals dqwn. The Japs arc' tar trom being puihovers—therii ere
73 million of them, stubborn, cruel, fanatically determined to
stop us. To save American lives, to save time, 
we must over-
whelm them with supremacy of materieL Our fighting men wills
need more and bigger planes, more ships, 
landing craft and
supplies, more of everyibiag than in the invasion of Europe. So
let's bay that extra $100 Bond right now to 
help shorten the
war. Let's save other lives by toying mt. 
money!
MY 4.7 1.1: etg AN flf1R4 $100 WAR BOND!
Washington, President Roose-
velt has decided to do away with
the usual inaugural trappings
and take his fourth-term oath in
a simple White House ceremony.
His decision to forego the cus-
tomary Capitol Hill formalities
and parade was announced by
a cohgressional inaugural corn-
mittee which applauded it as a
sensible wartime move,
Amplifying at his news con-
ference on this announcement,
Mr. Roosevelt said he made his
ttoice because it would save
money. He figured the whole
cost could be held to $2,000, he
said.
The congressional committee
had been contemplating expend-
ing about $25,000, Mr. Roosevelt
caid.
The President proposes to
take the oath on the curving
south portico of the executive
mansion. Those invited to wit-
ness the ceremony would stand
on the lawn, which falls away
in a sloping sweep. Mr. Roose-
velt said that tickets would have
to be issued, for otherwise it
would look like an Easter egg
hunt. (The south lawn in pre-
war years was opened each
Easter for egg rollers.)
Any possessor of a $20 bill has
a picture of the location of the
1945 inauguration. The reverse
side of that denomination of
currency shows the stretch of
lawn which is expected to ac-
commodate the members of Con-
gress and other notables who
will receive invitations to the
ceremony.
More than 60 percent of
Egypt's landowners derive their









News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county al-
most 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Vv eek Leader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
Princeton, Ky. Feb. 22, 1910.
Miss Beulah Johnson, and Messrs
Frank Brewer and Robert Flet-
cher spent Sunday afternoon at
"Mineral Mound", as the guest
of Miss Cormne Catlett.
• • •
Princeton, Ky Feb. 22, 1910.
Reginald Rice, of Louisville,
was in the city Sunday.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Feb. 22, 1910.
Dr. Claud Akin, Miss Hettie
Bob Akin and Miss Sallie Bond
returned Saturday by way of
f r om a week's
pleasure trip to Frankfort, Lex-
ington and Louisville.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Feb. 22, 1910.
Jim Louis Blackburn, popular
farmer teacher, of the Quinn
community was in the city Sat-
urday and called at this office.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. May 3, 1910.
Messrs. In Stevens, Clyde Jones,
James Dollar, Bryant Sims, and
Frank Howard, members of the
11th grade, delivered splendid
orations at High School chapel,
Friday afternoon. These young
orators are making preparations
to carry off the honors at the
meeting of the Western Kentuc-
ky Oratorical eontest, which will
be held here next February, and
judging from their splendid
delivery, it is expected that they
will be successful.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. May 3, 1910.
Last Thursday, little Miss Lelia
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seven years, had the following
guests to help her celebrate the
occasion; little Misses Gladys
Pollard, Helen Morehead, May
Allen, Frances Ogilvie, Thelma
Hollis, Leda Clift, Rose Emma
Koltinsky, Dorothy Mayes, Re-
becca Hollingsworth, Millidene
Smith, Charline Eldred, Clover
Coleman, Linda Dodds, Lucile
Bohannon, Eliza, Lelia Nell,
and Margaret Richey.
• • •
Princeton, Ky. Feb. 22, 1910.
John B. Hewlett, of the Bethle-




New York (AP) — Although
people think of plastics mainly
as a postwar "glamor" industry,
they have been playing an im-
portant role in relieving the na-
tion's critical rubber stockpile
situation through the war.
John L. Collyer, president of
the B. F. Goodrich Company,
says it can be mathematically
demonstrated that the total ton-
nage of rubber "relief.' accounted
for by polyvinyl chloride and
other American plastics during
the last two war years is great-
er than the tonnage of tree rub-
ber obtained from all South and
Central American areas combin-
ed.
Pre-war population of Vitebsk,
Russia, was about 100,000.
The Navy's 14 and 16-inch guns





pay for all their crimes? Can the
Allies enforce a "hard peace"?
Hear Walter Winchell, Sumner Welles







COMING! NOV. 30- DEC 1
HERE THEY COME!
All Of Your Radio
Favorites In A Grand
Jamboree!
The Entire
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To Be Held Monday
Afternoons
At Monday's session of the
City Council, held in the after-
noon instead of at night, it was
voted to Invest $7,000 of the
City's funds in U. S. securities
of the 6th War Loan.
This was made possible by
selling the city's $6,000 worth
of government securities pur-
chased in the 5th War Loan and
appropriating an additional $1,-
Tun; Bintemdo aq tuo.i; 000
Interest on the city-owned gov-
ernment securities becomes due
December 1, and before that
time the 6th War Loan securi-
ties may be purchased at par.
In order to accommodate mem-
bers of the City Council whose
work engages them at night,
future sessions will be held
Monday afternoons at 1:30 o'-





John N. Fox, Paitor
Sunday School Supt. Leo-
nard Groom.
Assistant Sunday School Supt.
—Mrs. Charles Curry.
Sunday, Nov. 26,-
9:45 A.M. Church School.
10:45 A.M. Morning Hour of
Worship. Message: "God's Store-
keepers".
Deacons will meet after this
service.
6:30 P.M. Pioneers meet in the
Annex.
7:30 P.M. Evening Fellowship.
Meditation: "Theology of Ser-
vice".
Wednesday, Nov. 29,-
7:30 P.M. Prayer and Study
Hour,
8:30 P.M. Choir rehearses.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A. M. Sunday School,
Harry Long, Supt.
11:00 A.M. Morning worship.
6:30 P.M. Youth Fellowship
service. Barbara Nall, Leader.
7:30 P.M. Evening service.
we have ever had. Select yours
now while our stock is complete
for her Christmas.
A wonderful gift ... designed foe
luxurious comfort. Bright gay corduroy,
to warm every heart. In Red,
Light Blue, Royal Blue and Wine...
with tested synthetic soles.
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Pursuant to Party Law,
Democratic voters, residing in
the various voting precincts of
Caldwell county, are notified
and requested to assemble in
their respective voting precincts
on the first Saturday in Decem-
ber, Saturday, December 2, 1944,
at 2 o'clock in the afternoon to
elect a committeeman and a
committee-woman for member-
ship on the Caldwell County
Democratic Executive Commit-
tee. Teh Caldwell county com-
mitteemen and committeewomen
so elected will meet in the court-
house in Princeton, Kentucky,
on the second Saturday in Dec-
ember, Saturday, December 9,
1944,at 2 o'clock in the after-
noon to elect a chairman and'
secretary of the Caldwell Coun-
ty Democratic Executive Com-
mittee.
The various incumbent pre-
cinct committeemen shall call
their respective precinct meet-
ings to order and shall preside
until a chairman is elected. All
known Democrats in Caldwell
county are notified and request-
ed to act in accordance with the
Party Law as outlined in this
notice.
"In union there is strength,"
and to this end we suggest that
all Democrats co-operate in
bringing about a harmonious
and united Democratic Execu-
tive Committee for service in
Caldwell county during the
next 4 years.








More than three-fourths of the
farmers in Grayson county are
now growing hybrid corn.
Fitting of garments will be
made easier for 40 homemakers
in Jessamine county who had
dressforms made recently.
To be able to renew the life of your garments and to know that yourfavorite clothes will be absolutely safe—something indeed to be thank-ful for!
Bring the garments you're planning to wear during the Thanksgiving
holidays to us. You'll be amazed how crisp and fresh they look—how
sparkling the colors will be—and how absolutely odorless. And you'll be






Frankfort — A contract for
making Lend-Lease clothing at
Kentucky's prisons will net the
State up to $40,000 before
Christmas, it was revealed here
this week.
Thirty states are now cooper-
ing in the war prison program
Kentucky was the thirtieth to
join.
A visit to LaGrange Reforma-
tory, where prisoners are mak-
Charles J. Muller
Word has been received by K.
A. Johnston, Mexico, of the
death of Charles J. Muller in
Pennsylvania last Thursday. He
was a former fliploye of the
Lafayette Mines in Crittenden
county, and at the time of his
death was assistant in the raw
materials department of the U.S.
Steel Corporation. Mr. Muller
and his wife were residents of
Fredonia when he was employ-
ed at the Lafayette mines.
Mrs. Jimmie Lane
Funeral services for Mrs.
Jimmie Lane, 70, of the Farm-
ersville community, who died
at her home Wednesday, were
held at the Asher cemetery at
2 o'clock Thursday afternoon.
She is survived by her husband
and two daughters, Mrs. Urey
Vinson and Mrs. Louie Stone,
both of Caldwell county.
King Tom Young
King Tom Young, 68, died at
his home on Mechanic street
Thursday, Nov. 16, of a com-
plication of diseases, having
been ill more than 2 years. He
was interred in the New Bethel
church cemetery, Lyon county,
Friday Nov. 17, with Shellie
Dunn, undertaker, in charge.
Mr. Young is survived by his
widow, and three children; a
son, Taylor', in the Armed
Forces, Camp McClelland, Ala.,
and two daughters, Naomi
Young, Princeton, and Mrs.
Zilpha Hobson, Libertyville, Ill.
ing blue dennim dungarees for
shipment to French North Afri-
ca, revealed a hubbub of activi-
ty. Blue denim jackets are be-
ing made at Eddyville Prison.
This is a BIG farm year— .
Now Buy BIGGER Bonds!
Here are 6 big reasons for buying the
most you con-6100, 6500, 61,000 In tfse
big 6th War Loan. War Bonds give you:
I. The best and safest investment in the world.
!!.. At maturity, $4.00 for every $3.00 you loan.
S. The convenience of cash—plus increase in
value!
4. Funds to replace god restore worn-our farm
equipment, soil ffrrility, and buildings.
I. Funds for educating your children; a nest-egg
for your own security, travel, retirement.
G. The increased purchasing power vitally
needed to win the Peace.
For the tender ministrations
of neighbors and friends in, our
hour of sorrow, for the comfort,-
ing words spoken by the
 --
Farmer Will Knight, colored,
of Christian county, has increased
his Jersey dairy herd in four
years from two to 22 cows and
kindness rendered to our belov-
ed wife and mother, over her
period of auffering1... by all who
were in our home, we extend
appreciative 'thanks. For the
many lovely flowers offered in
















V for kitchens and
bathrooms
YES! WE SILL THI SENSATIONAL




, No Experience Ifegairei
Employer Pays
New Gov't ownefi




he in our office to in
and hire on
e You've had bigger profits—NOW BUY BIGGER BONDS
FARMERS have much to be thankfulfor this year. Before you sit down to
that big turkey dinner, ask yourself if
you've done the best you coulL1-ending
money is the easiest part of the war ef-
fort—but it is as essential as fighting. We
don't need to ask if they're fighting
enough. Are you lending enough?
It's been a mighty good,year for farm-
ers. So far it's been an easy war in gen-
eral for us in the United States. But it
isn't over yet. Not by a long shot. The
biggest part of the job is still ahead. The
war against Japan will probably be his-
tory's costliest. One average Navy task
force COSt3 2 billion dollars — and we
need many of them. Even on, torpedo
costs $12,000! And one Superfortress to
bomb Tokyo, $600,000.
Your dollars are urgently needed—
now more than ever—to speed victory
and insure America's future. Prove your
Thanksgiving. Buy the biggest War
Bonds you can—NOW!







e rite of marriage was im-
•yeiy solemnized between
Virginia Fancher and Mr.
cry Caldwell in the pres-
of an immediate circle of
y and friends, Sunday
mg at 9 o'clock, Nov. 20, at
home of the bride's sister,
Cecil Smith, Seminary St.
e double ring ceremony was
n by the Rev. 0. M.
a before an improvised
of ivy, potted and other
ery, against a background
bite, arrangement of which
made by Mrs. W. 0. Towery.
ed candles enhanced the
tiveness of the scene.
ceding the ceremony, "I
You Truly" was sung by
bride's brother-in-law, Mr.
I Smith, with piano accom-
ent by Mrs. Emory Dob-
who also played Lohen-
Wedding March as the
and groom came to the
e bride was attired in a
h costume of bliie wool,
blue accessories, and wore
ge of white flowers.
ending the wedding were
following family members
friends: Mr. and Mrs. S. J.
✓ Miss Virginia CaId-
and Mr. Worcester Cald-
brother and sister of bride-
of near Hopkinsville; Mr.
Mrs. Cecil Smith, Rev. and
0.M. Shultz, Mr. and Mrs.
rd McConnell, Mr. and
Thomas McConnell, Rev.
M. Hatler, Mr. and Mrs.
•n Wood, Mr. and Mrs.
Goodwin, Dr. and Mrs.
C Ha ydon,Miss Evelyn
AMERICAN TROOPS ADVANCE THROUGH SNOW—With snowof American Infantrymen moves up to its position in the front lineWirephoto via signal corps radio.)
4)4
covering the ground, a unit
somewhere in France. (AP
Phillips, Mrs. W. 0. Towery,
Mrs. Waggener, Mrs. Emory
Dobbins, Miss Leslie Barber
Lamb, Messrs. William Brels-
ford and Hewlet Morgan.
Immediately after the wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell left for
a short honeymoon trip to the
bride's home, Philadelphia, Miss.,
after which they will be at home
to their friends at their apart-
ment in the Hewlet Morgan
home, Hopkinsville street.
Mrs. Caldwell is a native of
Mississippi, having come to
Princeton some months ago to
reside with her sister, Mrs.
Cecil Smith. She was employed
at the McConnell Electric Co-




Prettiest, warmest, most colorful house-
ts and robes in town! Wonderful, cuddle-
me quilted rayon satins, soft and pretty che-
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y Your Gift HOSIERY Now While
Our Stock Is Complete!
Pretty Hose are scarce and
replacements are doubtful —
We have a large selection

















mpany at the time of her mar-
riage. Mr. Caldwell is a graduate
of the University of Kentucky
and is on the staff of the
Western Kentucky Experiment
Station, east of Princeton. He is
a prominent member and of-
fical of the First Baptist
Church and is active in civic
circles here.
U. D. C. Members
Hold Meeting
The U.D.C. met at the home
of Mrs. G. R. Newman Thursday
night, Nov. 18, with nine mem-
bers in attendance. News from
the Magazine was presented by
Mrs. Emory Dobbins, and Miss
Virginia Hodge gave a histori-
cal account of the life of Gen.
John C. Breckinridge, noted
Kentuckian. The U.D.C. national
convention will be held at Nash-
ville, Nov. 20. Present were Mes-
dames McKee Thanson, Sallie
Catlett. Fred Taylor, Charles
Gaddie, Emory Dobbins, Birdie
Terry, G. R. Newman, and Miss-




GSO members and guests en-
tertained veterans of World
War I and II with a bingo party
at Outwood Thursday night, Nov.
16. Refreshments and prizes
were donated by local citizens.
Attending were Misses La-
verne Parrent, Betty Newman,
Alice Crowell, Estelle and
Janelle Lester, Mable Ruth
Nichols, Carwin Cash, Pusch
Currunins, Virginia McCaslin,
Mary Wilson Eldred and Dorothy
Ann Davis; Mesdames Saul
Pogrotsky, Otho Leonardv-Edith
Wadlington, Faye Putman and
Jimmy Richardson.
Fredonia Ladies Aid
The Ladies Aid of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church recent-
ly met with Mrs. Ray Black-
burn.
Present were Mesdames Ruble
Akridge, Aubrey Leitchfield,
Grant Lowery, T. N. Fuller, L.
C. Foley, Dan Bugg. M. S.
Lowery, T. A. Bugg, Cecil
Burton, Raymond Moore, Ray
Blackburn, Miss Eva Blackburn
and Miss Marth Nell Moore.
Hospital News
Mrs. Eliza Hardy, Princeton,
is ready for dismissal after gen-
eral treatment.
Gary Oldham, North Jefferson,
Princeton, general treatment;
dismissect.
Mark Oliver, Fredonia, con-
valescent, after minor surgery.
Mrs. George Talley, Fredonia,
badly injured knee, in fall; im-
proving.
Mrs. Lois Johnson, of county,
severe burns; unimproved.
Miss Grace McCarty, formerly
of county, now of Evansville,
minor surgery.
Mrs. Luther Sells, fractured




Sam Koltinsky, J. R. Kevil, Ed-
win Koltinsky and Misses Louise
Kevil and Flora Jane Koltinsky
spent last Thursdajt in Evans-
ville.
Miss Suzanne Sparks, student
at Ward-Belmont College, Nash-
ville, arrived Wednesday to
spend the Thanksgiving holidays
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Sparks, Eddyville Road.
She was accompanied home by
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rodes and
daughter, Sally, of Nashville,
who spent Wednesday night and
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs.
Sparks and family.
Mrs. F. T. Linton and Betty
Jo returned Tuesday from Camp
Robinson, Little Rock, Ark.,
where they visited Pvt. Barney
Linton, who is stationed in the
Army there.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tabor,
Etowah, Tenn., spent several
days here last week with friends
and relatives.
Mrs. T. C. Pryor and little son,
Roger, Evansville, Ind.. are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
King Satterfield, N. Jefferson
street.
W. L. Granstaff left last
Thursday for Sioux Falls, S. D.,
where he is visiting his son,
Bill, who is stationed in the
Army there.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Martin and
daughter, Mary Burt, Chicago,
are visiting her mother, Mrs.








It's coming again . . . . that season of the year
when we want to express our love and appreciation in




at Wicarson in Hopkinsville, you will find
the 'best available in robes, sweaters, skirts, costume
jewelry, hats 
There's A - Dress For You At
Wicars-on-
. . . . something differeQt . . . . you will find
numerous lines that are carried only in metropolitan
centers . . . . if you like to be distinctive . . . . when












Mrs. W. E. McCaslin and child-
ren returned Friday morning
from Camp Polk, Leesville, La.,
where they visited Pvt. Mc-
Caslin, who is stationed in the
Army there.
Miss Nettie Jo Dalzell spent
last week-end in Blue Moun-
tain, Miss., where she visited
Miss Mary Nell Farmer, a
student at Blue Mountain Col-
lege.
Mrs. George A. Hunt return-
ed to her home in Mayfield Sat-
urday after a visit here with re-
latives. Her condition is much
improved after a serious illness.
Mesdames Thomas Lacey, James
McCaslin and Stanley Sharp
were visitors in Hopkinsville
last Thursday.
C. R. Davis, New Castle, Ind.,
spent last week-end here with
relatives.
Lexie Holeman, chairman of
the county school board, Dalton
Rt. 1, was in town Saturday.
Mrs. Rumsey Taylor and dau-
ghter Nancy, are in Middles-
boro, where Mrs. Taylor was
called on account of the illness
of her father. B. B. Campbell.
Jimmy Lisanby spent. last
week-end in Nashville, Tenn.,
where he visited his brother,
Charles Alvin, a student at Har-
ris Art School.
I. T. Sholar, Tommy and Eliza-
beth Sholar spent .Friday and
Saturday in Louisville.
Mesdames Grace Brown and
Lily Campbell have returned
from a week's visit in Louisville.
Mrs. Fred Hopper, Helen and
Catherine Hopper and Mrs.
James Carr spent last Thursday
in Louisville.
Miss Lucy Ann Young, student
at W. S. T. C. Training School,
Bowling Green, spent last week-
end here with her father, % 
Raleigh Young, and Mrs. Young,
Washington street.
Mrs. E. B. Lindsay, Elkton, is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. M.
Pedley and family, Locust St.
Mrs. C. M. Wood, Jr., and little
son, of Providence, spent last
week-end at the hotne of Mr. and
Mrs. C. M. Wood, Hopkinsville
street.
Miss Kathryn French, Carbon-
dale, Ill., spent last week-end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. French, of the Scottsburg
community.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Rogers and
children, Judy and John Wil-
liam, of Old Hickory, Tenn.,
have returned home after a
week's visit to Mr. and Mrs. J.
F. Loftus, Jr., Hawthorne ave.
Miss Anna Louise Loftus, An-
chorage, will spend Thanksgiving
with Mr. and Mrs. John Loftus,
Washington street.
Mesdames John and Will
Loftus, and Mrs. J. F. Loftus,
Jr., and children, Jerry and
Johnny, spent Saturday in Hop-
kinsville shopping.
Mrs. K. L. Martin spent last
Thursday in Memphis, Tenn.
She was accompanied home by
Mrs. Dixie Vivian, who was re-
turning home from Oklahoma
City, Okla., after several weeks'
visit with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Hollowell
have returned to their home in
Port Richy, Tenn., after a three
weeks' visit with relatives here
and in Paducah.
Hawaii officially cameu nder
the jurisdiction of the United
States in 1898.
El Salvador ranks fourth in
world production of coffee.
In Afghanistan written receipts











'If you haven't shopped the Annex lately, you'll be surprised at the
large and varied stock now being carried.
MILITARY SUPPLIES LENDING LIBRARY
WRIST WATCHES JEWELRY
GREETING CARDS
SHAVING NEEDS BILL FOLDS NOVELTIES








Help us get home sooner I
INVEST
'THE Sixth War Loan is under
way. We citizens of the United
States are asked by our Govern-
ment to buy $14,000,000,000 worth
of War Bonds, between Novem-
ber 20 and December 16.
This huge sum is urgently
• needed to supply our armed
forces with guns, planes, ships
tanks and everything else they
must have to fight their way to
victory and bring peace to a
shattered world.
Let's put every dollar we can
possibly spare into these War
Bonds. Let's thow our fighting
men—who are offering their lives
fins ratata4ns untold . hardships
In the battle zones—that we are
every dollar that
you can spare In
WAR BONDS A/041,A
supporting them without limit.
Let's serve notice on the Nazis
and Japs that we're more deter-
mined than ever to crush their
efforts to enslave the world and
destroy our kind of civilization.
We can best do thie by over-
subscribing the Sixth War Loan
by a tremendous margin . . . a
landslide of our dollars!
By putting all our spare cash
into War Bonds we save money at
• profit. . . because the Govern-
ment will repay us $4 for every $3
we lend Uncle Sam ... and it's the
world's safest investment.
By investing atm doilartin War
Bonds (instead of extravagantly
buying things wo don't really
need) we help to prevent skyrock-
eting prices on food, clothing, fuel
and %Aber necessities ... which is
dangerous inflation.
By purchasing War Bonds
to the very limit we will help
end the war sooner. We will
more quickly get our loved ones
in service back home. We will
speed the restoration of the
normal American Way of Life
. . . with better appreciation of
our country and our freedoms
and with greater opportunities
for achievement and happiness
among our people than ever
befot4, in-the -history. vot-thita-,
beloved land.
Give War Bonds for Christmas
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY




Last year and again
 this sea-
son Cal Abney of 
Estill county
grew 65 bushels of co
rn to the
acre in a five-acre 
field where
he installed tile d
rainage in 1941.
Two thousand feet o
f tile were
Installed at a cost of 
$142. Each
year phosphate ,is ap
plied and
vetch grown as a w
inter cover
and green manure 
crop. Before









Kentucky College of 
Agriculture
and Home Economics, 
was made
on the farm of W, L. 
and J. M.
Sample on Miller's cr
eek, Estill
county. In 1936 an ac
re and a
third of rich bottom 
land was
drained with 825 feet of
 tile, the
tile and labor costing 
$56. Begin-
ning in 1937, corn has 
produced
an average of 50 bush
els to the
acre, without any spec
ial treat-
ment of the soil.
The principle of the pn
eumatic
tire was invented in 1845
.
More than 200 hospital
 ships









BIG SISTER CARES 
FOR BROTIIERS—Not
 much more than a
baby herself and showin
g evidence of her own 
fear, this Chinese
girl cares for her little
 brothers, one sleeping
 in her lap, as they
wait for their parents fr
om whom they became
 separated as the
family fled before the 
advancing Japanese. T
hey are passengers
aboard a train carrying 
refugees from Liuchow.
 Logs at side of
wheel in background ar
e part of platform on 







gineer at the Kentucky 
College
of Agriculture and Hom
e Econo-




ing on Kentucky farms.
W. J. Garnett of Chr
istian
county is using an old 
thresher
belt with wooden block
s nailed
to it to take corn up an
 open
trough about 20 feet l
ong and
12 inches wide, with 
6-inch
boards as sides. Operated
 with
a gasoline engine, the 
elevator
is made portable bY moun
ting
it on old cultivator wheels.
Lindsey McGaughey, also
 of




he uses a chain with wo
oden
blocks attached to elev
ate the
corn. He found lumber abou
t the
farm to make the chute a
nd got
the sprocket wheels, 
pulleys,
bearings, shaftings and 
bolts
from a local dealer in ma
chinery.




engine furnishes the power.
 Both
engine and elevator are mo
unt-
ed on a special frame built
 to
fit a farm wagon.
Leading cosmetics: Yardley, Old S




ton, Ky. Phone 611
Your John Deere Tractor is hard to
 replace—but it can be recon-
ditioned, kept NEW IN PERFORMA
NCE and economical operation.
•
WILL YOU DO THIS?
•
a Figure a little ahead, decide when
 you can best spare it for a day or
two, bring it into town and leave it wi
th us for overhaul and tune up. D
o
not wait for trouble to develop—it's ch
eaper to prevent trouble than it is
to cure it.
IF SO
iik4i lug yous, -trseteN-Remember,raqg 
_
perts are factory-trained, they can q
uickly locate sore spots-due to wear
and hard usage. It may be you th
ink your tractor can get by for anothe
r
season, but that is not good enough—b
e sure it won't fail you when you
need it most. That assurance is you










By S. C. Bohanan
Ballard County Agent
That fertilizer pays on co
rn is
shown on field tests thi
s year.
Or at least it has paid wel
l on
the farm of J. A. Pace, 
of La.
Center. Mr. Pace had 
20 1-2
acres of good creek bottom
 land
In hybrid corn, and he
 used
fertilizer for the first time
. He
also did what few farm
ers do
when trying a new practi
ce, left
some unfertilized for check 
plots
so that he could know ex
actly
what the results are.
Mr. Pace fertilized 18 ac
res
at the rate of 100 pound
s of
6-8-6 in the row at pla
nting
time, using a fertilizer a
tach-
ment on the corn drill. A 
care-
ful check of yield of the
 field as
a whole shows that it prod
uced
a little better than 70 bu
shels
per acre. On one side of 
his
field there were 12 rows
 left
without fertilizer as a c
heck,
and then 12 more fertilized 
rows
between the check rows
 and
the edge of the field. These
 rows
too, were fertilized at the
 rate
of 100 pounds per acre.
 The
fertilized rows yielded 67 
bush-
els per acre and the tinfert
ilized
rows yielded 55 bushels, or
 an
increase of 12 bushels per
 acre
at a cost of only about
 $2.
This is a remarkable incre
ase
but not nearly as much as
 that
of another test on the s
ame
farm.
On another 21/2-acre plot Mr
.
Pace conducted another test.
 He
used 800 pounds of 6-8-6 
ferti-
lizer on two acres, broadca
st-
ing this and turning it und
er.
The remaining half-acre wa
s
left without fertilizer as
 a
chech plot. The results h
ere
were much more striking w
ith
a yield of 85 bushels per a
cre
on the plot fertilized at 
400
pounds per acre and 62 bush
els
bushels where no fertilizer 
was
used. All weights and yield
s are
given on the basis of cured c
orn
as allowance was made for 
ex-
tra moisture in the corn at 
the
time of harvesting. All c
orn
used was hybrid, the 2°70-a
cre
plot being U. S. 13 and th
e 18
acres of DeKalb variety.
These results are outstand
ing
and the differences might 
not
be so great under all conditi
ons.
These fields are in a g
ood
creek bottom territory and mo
is-
ture was more plentiful t
han
on hill fields. Even at t
hat,
there were times when e
ven
this land was badly in need
 of
rain. In past years many farm
ers
have thought that in dry se
a-
sons fertilizer might do mor
e
harm than good, but this te
st
and others in the county th
is
year on both corn and tobacc
o
have shown pretty conclusively
that if fertilizer is properly ap-
plied there is little danger 
of
it ever being harmful, and in a
large majority of cases is defi-
nilely helpful.
One of the outstanding advant-
ages of fertilizer as noticed in
this field was the fact that the
fertilized corn grew faster tha
n
the unfertilized plots. A differ-
ence of, several .inches in the
Heads 9th Army
Lt. Gen. William H. Simps
on
(above) of Weatherford, Tex.
,
commands the U.S, Ninth army
which has gone into action o
n
the Western front north of
Aahcen. (AP Wirephoto f
rom
signal corps.)
height of the corn could b
e
noticed early in the season an
d
the difference remained thr
ough-
out the growing season. This 
in
itself partly explains the 
in-
crease in yield in that 
the
fertilized corn developed 
a
sturdy, strong stalk earlier an
d
corn that grows off fast usua
lly
produces more than corn t
hat
is slow to begin growin
g.
Another fact that was not
ice-
able was that the ears on t
he
fertilized part were longer 
and
heavier than on the unfertilize
d.
Mr. Pace states• that this 
had
been commented on by neigh-
bors prior to the time the yie
ld
was checked.
The fertilizer chosen zy Mr
.
Pace is an excellent one to u
se
on his type of land, where pho
s-
phorous and potash, are fair
ly
high but nitrogen is low. O
n
other types of soil where a
ll
three elements are likely to b
e
low a fertilizer such as 4-10
-6
might be used, along with 5
0
pounds of ammonium nitra
te
per acre to supply the ext
ra
nitrogen needed for quic
k
growth. This eould be mixed
with the 4-10-6 at planting or
used as a side dressing at t
he
first plowing:








"Time Now For Thanksgiving"
A wartime election has come and gon
e. Yes,
America is grateful for that tradition
al spirit which
enables us to hush our name-calling, an
d to join to-
gether to learn anew the value of te
amwork, the
wisdom of honesty and sound thinking
. These prin-
ciples served to build the foundatio
n for this great
Nation. They offer today the basis o
n which America
may help bring Peace and Prosperi
ty to a world
filled with confusion, conflict and chaos.
Comes now a—Trine for Thanksgivin
g. A time
when we should lift our faces above t
he horrors of
war and find time to acknowledge our bl
essings. And
as we pause this November to offer
 our gratitude,
may we find a new determination to w
ork harder at
the job confronting us. May we ac
cept our petty
restrictions with the knowledge th
at we are still the
best fed people on earth. May we fa
ce the future
with new confidence and assurance th
at our people
united to work even harder toward th
e goal of Vict-





Locust trees set 
three years
ago now are 6 to 
12 feet high




000 trees were set
 in a 10-acre
field at the sugges
tion of County
Agent Kenneth A. 
Brabant. The
land had a slope o
f about 30










gram, Mr. Board- l
ast spring set
6,000 locust trees in
 an adjoin-
ing field that has a 
slope of 30
to 35 percent.
In the seventh 
century, the
city of Alexandria is 
said to have
had 4,000 palaces.
Men once were off
ered grants
of land to ap induc
ement to join



















Flat heel, open-toe chenille
slippers with shearling
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Come in today tad
_lect one of our api
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Jacquard faille with 
a dain-
ty clover leaf 
pattern.















fort, Nov. 21, Governor
eon Willis has
 issued a pro-
ii calling upon each
ca of the 
State to exercise
ost caution to prevent fpr-
fires. Text of the proclamat-
follows:
tillEREAS, the woodlands of
mucky are in such a danger-
inflammable condition that
ructive forest fires are
!tient, and unless extraordi-
care is taken, the situation
become more serious; and
EREAS, such fires destroy
able resources much needed
prosecution of the War, and
future wealth of the Corn-
wealth: and
EREAS, prevention and
ression of such fires re-
that men be summoned
Mines, mills, farms and
r industries producing goods
materials vital to the pro-
non of the war;
,OW, THEREFORE, I, SIM-
WILLIS, Governor of the
.monwealth of Kentucky,
;aim that a state of emer-
or exists, and do call upon
citizen to exercise utmost
on to prevent such fires,
to assist the State and
eral Government in exting-
:rig such fires as are not
ented. •
further declare that the
:dolls or willful starting of
fires so as to damage or
vie the progress of produc-
war materials will be con-
red deliberate acts of sabo-
, and dealt with as provided
law in such cases."
e last paragraph- of Gover-
Willis' proclamation is fur-
__
Cost Of Feed Big
Item In Dairying
Feed cost represents approxi-
mately 57 percent of the tota
expense of producing milk, ac
cording to figures gathere
Irons members of Kentuck
dairy herd improvement anode
tions. In most months so far th
feed costs have been higher that
in 1943. In January, for instance
average feed cost was $2.61
hundred pounds of milk, com-
pared to $1.60 in January, 1943
The cost this year dropped t
$1.02 a hundred in May. an




C. C. Osborne of Wolfe county
told County Agent Charles E
Gabbard that he would have t
remodel his barn or quit grow-
ing 41-A tobacco. Running ou
of 41-A plants, John Tolson, an-
other Wolfe county farmer, go
500 plants of another variety
from a neighbor to finish out
his field. The 4I-A grew twice
as tall as the other tobacco and
the leaves were longer and
broader, Mr. Tolson said.
ther supported by a 1942 amend-
ment to the Federal Sabotage
Act which states in effect that
"willful injury or destruction"
of timber or forest products by
incendiarism or trespass is a
Federal offense punishable by a
fine of not more than $10,000 or
imprisonment for not more than
30 years, or both.
State Forester H. B. Newland,
Frankfort stated that all fires
which have occurred during the
past few weeks are being
thoroughly investigated, a n d
several persons guilty of fire law
violations are already being pro-
secuted.
Keep sending your dead stock to war, we
render the grease to make Bombs and Bullets
'o help Hasten Victory.
Call us collect.
Kentucky Rendering Works
Telephone: Morganfield 239 or
Uniontown 55
COLLECTORS OF WASTE GREASE
, THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY
FAIR WARNING is hereby given to parents, guardians, or
other persons having custody of children of school age who are
habitually truant that this Board will apply the full force and ef-
fect of the Kentucky Statutes in such cases.
The Kentucky law places responsibility for school attendance
upon the parents, guardian or any other person having charge or
custody of children of school age and imposes a fine of from $10
to $25 for each offense.
The officers of the Court having jurisdiction have pledged
themselves to apply the law in all cases brought before it, and
our Attendance Officer is instructed to bring these cases into
court, without exception, in the manner prescribed by law.
Finds Balbo Rye 0. K.
Two years ago T. J. Lutes of
Lee county seeded a small pack-
age' of balbo rye as a demon-
stration. From it he harvested
three bushels in 1943 which he
seeded. This year he harvested
30 bushels from that planting.
He seeded 12 acres and then had
some to sell to his neighbors.
0040001114.‘1640€441/ifr. . war news analyst and
Special Writer for the Sunday Department at 
The Counee-journal, hes •
penchant for uncovering the personal aide of the 
news . . and takes delight in
the doings of those in uniform. . interpreting th
em to chasm. Well known
throughout the state, he mingles with man in the mi
nes, take to tobacco growers,
taps timber resource*, linens to livestock men, mess 
power facilities.
City editor for eleven years before taking 
over his primula duties in 1944,
Coleman is now rounding out twenty yea
r, of service, covering almost every
phase of newspaper writing. Another of the 
Hoomiers who crossed the river to
work with us, Poucher was graduated from
 Wabash Cotlege, Crawfordsville, in
1914 to work briefly on The Times, then w
ent east to the staff of United Press,
atter which he served overseas in World 
War I. Upon his discharge from the
army he returned to our newspapers. 
fawn the Coleman family lives in
New Albany, our war analyst goes beck hom
e to Indiana every evening. Readers
enjoy - war-page -sticanursiat det, settee 
.1001. liiid of_ :personalities who
make war's rapid prowess poseible.
Patient Bridegroom
Is Impatient
Camp Shelby, Miss. 'AP)—
They wheeled Pvt. Robert Thorn-
ton to his wedding with Miss
Maryann Roseberry, from his
home town of Detroit. It was a
very military wedding, despite
the wheel chair. A sergeant was
best man; a captain gave the
bride away; the maid of honor
was a Red Cross worker.
A reception was held for the
bridal party in the Red Cross
auditorium, for it was the first
wedding of a patient at the post
hospital.
Then they wheelel Pvt. Robert
Thornton back again. Wedding
or no, he was not released from
the hospital.
For Better Fare
London (AP)—To make this
a nation of better professional
cookery for hotels and catering
establishments are being held by





No longer be annoyed or feel
ill at ease because of loose,
wabbly false teeth. FASTELITH,
an improved alkaline (non-acid)
powder, sprinkled on your plates
holds them firmer so they feel
more comfortable. Soothing and
cooling to gums made sore by
excessive acid mouth. Avoid em-
barrassment caused by loose
plates. Get FASTEETH today at
any drug store.
And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par
It may be eaumd by disorder of kid-
ney function that permit. poisonous
waste to aceUrnulate. For truly many
;yegopts feel tired, week and miserable
Prim. otS -dreht/O1 Ant Or mutat/ 
mussy
acids and other waste matter from the
You may suffer nagging baeksehe.
rhouroatie pain*, headaches. Caginess,
getting up nights, log pains, swelling.
Sometimes frequent and scanty urio•-
tioa with smarting and burning Is an-
other sign that something Is wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Dooe's Pills. It to better to rely oa •
medicine that haa won countrywide sp-
umes' than on sonwthlag isms favorably
known. Poew's bane bean tried and test-
ed many years. Are at all drag morss.
Gat Deem's today.
Japanese In The Red
Guam (AP)—Souvenir-hunting
Marines found numerous foun-
tain pens on the bodies of dead
Japanese defenders of Guam and
discovered that nine out of ten
were filled with red ink. AU the
final Japanese military reports,
written just before invasion,
were in that color.
13 4-1-fers Named
State Champions
Thirteen champions in 4-H
Club work are announced from
the University of Kentucky Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home
Economics.
John Kalmey, Jefferson coun-
ty, is the state champion in both
corn growing and dairying. His
corn averaged 115 bushels to
11 acres of river bottom hybrid
the acre. He owes a herd of 36
registered dairy cattle. Other
champions are:
Barbara Brown, Oldham coun-
ty, room improvement. She did
over her room, including floor,
walls and woodwork.
James Chaney, Warren county,
hogs. He has a herd of 31 hogs,
and has fed 91 head in cub work.
0. D. Cook, Jr., Hickman
county, labor service. He worked
2,167 hours on the farm this
season.
R. D. Floyd, Jr., Warren coun-
ty, poultry. He raised 260 chick-
ens and has a flock of 85 layers.
Oswald Forsee, Owen county,
sheep. He has raised sheep 10
years and has a registered flock.
Hudson Goins, Letcher county,
home labor service. She cooked
and canned for her family and
made her own clothes.
Bonnie Hahn, Anderson coun-
ty, canning. She canned 2,000
jars this year.
Margaret May, Boyle county,
foods. She prepared meals, pack-
ed school lunches and canned
Homemakers Plan
For Easier Work
Housekeeping is going to be
easier for homemakers in Camp-
bell County who adopted some of
the suggestions of 'Miss Ida C.
Hagman, speuialist at the Ken-
tucky CoIlege of Agriculture
and Home' Economics. Twenty-
t•issot women corrected heights
of working surfaices in the kit-
chen, 34 bought kitchen stools,
13' put up bulletin boards. 47
sharpened tools, 34 provided cut-
540 quarts from her garden.
Anne McWilliams, Oldham
county, clothing. She' made 65
garments for herself and 28 for
.)ther persons.
. . . the familiar red cooler invites you
In today's crowded stations people are on the move. Across the
land, familiar red coolers for Coca-Cola invite them—and you—
to pause and be refreshed with ice-cold "Coke". Yes, at home and
abroad Coca-Cola has become a high-sign of friendly refreshment.
SOTTI1D UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY SY
i0PKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING CC
ting boards, 14 re-arranged their
kitchens to make them more
convenient. and 28 women are
making it a practice to use trays -
to save steps. Home Agent He-
loise P,mnington reported also
that 32 women made a family-
spending plan, and 37 women
one keeping family accounts.
FEMALE PAIN
You who mutter such pain with tired,
nervous, "dragged out- feeslinm—
MI due to functional periodic dis-
turbances—start at once—try Lydia
E. Finkham'e Vegetable 00Mpound
to relieve such symptoms. Slane
especially for women—if helps na-
ture/ Also • grand stoomcblo tonic.
Follow label directions.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S "T"'"CalPOUNS
Here is one of the best buys in pro-
tection ever offered.
For any accident anywhere, exclu-
sive of automobile, caused by any
member of your family. .. husband,
wife, children, relatives living with
you, or family pets ... complete
liability, up to $10,CO3, can be
c°"'ed for 047 :met teyear.
Think it over. How can you afford
to be without such complete low-
coat protection? Ask your local
Employers Group Agent. . . The
Man with the Plan. . . about this
new Family Liability coverage twiny.
THI EMPLOYE:S. GROUP MAN IS
The Man with the Plan
lee natural for popular name.
to acquire friendly ablnevia•
dons. That's why you hest
Coca.Cola called "Coke".
Hard-Rock or Soft-Ground Men
Production of steel continues at a high rate and its manufacture requires
the use of Fluorspar
Wage Rates - - Highest in history of Kentucky Fluorspar Industry
Apply in Person to
UNITED STATES COAL & COKE CO.
FLUORSPAR DIVISION












Cans Of Food Pro-
cessed For Mailing
Overseas
The fall season has been a
busy one for the Eastside can-
nery, Mrs. Jane Loftus, acting
supervisor in the absence of
Mrs. Percy Pruett,. said this
week, with more than 1,000 cans
of food packed or processed for
mailing to service men overseas.
The food consisted of candy,
nuts and homemade cookies,
sealed to insure freshness; ham,
chicken, barbecue, steak and
chile. Homemade sorghum, honey
and jellies were sealed to pre-
vent spoilage, Mrs. Loftus said.
In all, more than 20,000 cans
of vegetables, fruits and meats
have been canned in the last
few weeks, including corn, green
For Sale
Small Dwelling—Cops










Public Is Asked To
Help Doctors Do Jobs
Necessity of everyone to co-
operate with the medical pro-
fession in order to keep to a
minimum demands on physic-
ians is urged by Paul V. Mc-
Nutt, chairman oY the War Man-
power Commission. Pointing out
that about 1,500 physicians died
on the home front during the
first six months of this year,Nr.
McNutt said, "All over the
nation our doctors are sacrific-
ing themselves to help us do a
magnificent job." He cited the
day and night work, the extra
travel and physical hardships
facing doctors responding to the
calls of increased numbers of
people.
beans, turnip greens, mustard,
spinach, garden peas, black-eyed
peas, tomatoes, tomato juice, to-
bacco-patch beans, lima beans,
soup mix, sweet potatoes, Irish
potatoes, pumpkin, onions, pi-
miento, Mexican chili, peppers,
carrots, beets, okra, squash and
eatsups.
Meat successfully canned were
chicken, chicken-noodle soup,
ham, steak, roast beef, hash
meat, chili con-carne and ham-
burger.
Mrs. Loftus said several large
beeves and hogs have been
butchered and canned; also, that
an electric meat-grinder is avail-
able for those who have sausage
and hamburger meat to grind.
Among dried foods to be can-
ned were hominy, pork and
beans and red beans. More than
600 persons have used the can-
nery this year, Mrs. Loftus said,
giving her opinion that the
community has greatly bene-
fitted.
As many as a thousand cans
have been processed in a day,
and the cannery is open each
weekday afternoon by appoint-
ment, and all day Saturdays.
Appointment should be made
with Mrs. Jane Loftus.
Canning the largest amounts
J
Our Thanks.
I want to take the opportunity to thank all of the
Republicans and Democrats of Caldwell County, for
the good work and good spirit shown in the Novem-
ber 7th election. Please show the same good spirit in




John Hughett, County Chairman




Officers To Be Named
December 2 and 9
Democrats of Caldwell Coun-
ty's 25 voting precincts are call-
ed to meet and elect a chairman
and a chairwoman Saturday,
Dec. 2, and these to meet Sat-
urday, Dec. 9, at the court-
house in Princeton, to elect a
county chairman and secretary,
to serve the next 4 years.
The official call appears else-
where in this issue of The Lead-
er, over the signatures of Dr.
W. L. Cash and Mrs. A. G. Hub-
bard, present chairman and sec-
retary of the county Democratic
organization.
J. Lyter Donaldson, chairman
of the Democratic State Cen-
tral and Executive Committee,
writing Dr. Cash to call the
precinct and county meetings,
urges that "the services of the
best available Democrats be en-
listed to serve in these import-
ant positions," stresses the unity
of the party in the recent elect-
ion and the need for preserving




were forced to come from behind
to nip Cobb High's fighting
cagers 31-28 here last Friday
night.
Lineups:
Fredonia 31 Pos. Cobb 28
Quartermous 8 _F ____ Wyatt 8
K. Rogers 9 ____F ____ Adams 8
Goheen 8 C  Sigler 4
Dorroh G ___ Robinson
B. Rogers 6 G _ McAllister 7
Subs: Cobb—Glass 1, Adams,
Hardingan.
Squirrel Season- Opens
Frankfort, Nov. 21, Earl Wal-
lace, director of the Division of
Game and Fish, reminded hunt-
ers today of the reporting of
the squirrel hunting season
November 24, for the second
half of the split season, set up
in Kentucky by the 1944 Gen-
eral Assembly. The season will
continue through December 31.
It is estimated that rats destroy
as much every year as 200,000
farmers can produce.
and variety of food were Mes-
dames Sid Satterfield, Lee Mash-
burn, Jim Neal, Eula Mitchell
and Garland Shoulders. Mrs.
Loftus said homemakers from
seven counties have shared in
the cannery's utilities, and sever-
al have driven more than 25
miles to make use of its facili-
ties.
ANYVVV\AAAAMAAAAAAAAAANWYWW,VVYY
Southern Lady Salad Dressing
To introduce this delicious Salad Dressing to more RED FRONT CUSTOMERS,—
this is the salad dressing that makes any salad taste good—The RED FRONT
STORES are selling it for a limited time at 10c belov.i the regular price, same
quality, same quantity.
















Drip or regular grind




CRACKERS 1 lb. box
Red Cross Macaroni or •
SPAGHETTI










COCOA 1/2 lb box 11(
Scott County
SPAGHETTI 17 oz. jar 14
with tomato mace and cheese
•
Van Camp's
CHILI, All Meat, 17 oz. jar 29(
SAUER KRAUT  qt. jar 21(
Old Country lirock Kneed





For meat, sea food and gravies 1114
BROOK'S SAUCE 6 oz. btl,IM
Bier Rabbit Sugar
CANE SYRUP 52 oz. bucket 41(
NEW PRUNES lb. 15(








AD Red Front Stores
Oranges, Navala and
PINEAPPLES 5 lb. 39(
Yellow
ONIONS 10 lb. bag 31(
*CABBAGE
lb. 31/2c 50 lb. bag $1.29
—1J.-.6714e4 P T• A S •
10 lb. 29c 100 lb. bag $2.79
Will Be Closed All Day Thanksgiving — More For Your






CAS1111 411 CARRY STORES
CLASSIFIED ADS
LOST—White pointer bird dog,
medium size, 3 years old. For
information leading to re-
covery, reward will be paid.
Notify Leader office. ltc,.
FOR SALE-800 bu. yellow corn;
also 7 Jersey spring heifers. 1
Fredonia News
(By Gladys Ruth Moore
Miss Felta McDowell was a
Sunday guest of Miss Martha
Nell Moore.
Re v. R a y Wiggington, of
Detroit, arrived in town Monday
afternoon, while he is in Ken-
tucky, he will hold a revival
meeting in Sturgis, starting Mon-
day, Nov. 20th.
Mrs. Johnny Butts arrived
Monday for a visit with her
mother, Mrs. Loyd Wadlington
and Mr. Wadlington.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge
and Mrs. Keith Perkins are
visiting in Dixon, Tenn., this
week.
Miss Butell Henson, of Pa-
ducah, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cort Henson.
Sgt. and Mrs. Charles Taylor
are visiting relatives here and in
Princeton for a few days.
Mrs. H. E. Tosh, of Detroit, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Moore and other relatives.
Dr. Hallie C. Watt
OPTOMETRIST
Phone 154 L Main St.
mile south of Flatrock. Fre-
donia, Rt. 1. Bob Harper. ltp.
FOR RENT—My house at 412
Eagle street—furnished. Mrs.
Howard York. It
FOR SALF.—Electric iron', Hayes
Hardware Store, Dawson
Springs, Telephone 5811. ltc
I SPECIALIZE in all kinds of
welding. paint and body work.
Also new and used parts. Spur-
lock's Auto Service. Young &
Madisonville streets. ltp
LOST—Large English setter bird
dog, white and black ticked,
in section between Dawson
Highway and Sandlick Road,
not far from Princeton. Call R.
Roy Towery, Phone 215. Re
ward for return of dog. ltc
FOR SALE: Old newspapers
Leader Office.
STRAYED or STOLEN—Setter
bird dog; black ears; black
spot on back; answers to the
name of "Becky." Call 375 or
see Ellis Jones, Princeton
Route 2. tp.
WANTED TO BUY—Tiznber
either standing of at Railroads.
Maley & Wertz Lumber Co.,
Evansville, Ind. St.
FOR FROZEN FOOD LOCKER
rentals, Caldwell Count Y
Locker Plant, see—J. E. or K.
R. Cummins, Telephone '441
• or 520-J.
FOR SAL E—Used furniture;
good condition. Graham Roth-
rock. Rothrock's Cafe. Phone
93. It.
EXPERT RADIO SERVICE—
Bring your radio troubles to
me. Have many parts and
some tubes. Experienced radio
specialist. Cornwell Radio Ser-
vice, 108 West Market St. U.
WANTED—Colored girl, to work
part time as domestic, in
private home. Phone 778-W.
It Pd.
PERMANENT WAVE, 59cl Do
your own Permanent with
BIGGER AND BETTER ik
-7;
THAT'S PEPSI ALL OVER
Pepsi-Cola Company, Long Island City. IC Y.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi Cola HopkinsvIlle Bottling Company
Charm Kurl kit. Easy to do,
absolutely harmless. Requires
no heat, electricity of machin-
es. Safe for every type of
hair. Praised by millions in-
cluding June Lang, glamorous
movie star.
DAWSONS DRUG STORE.
FOR SALE—Good season rough
lumber. Priced right
B. Williams, Co —
Oil
FOR DiningSA.LE—roornM







Nice House and lot on east main See!
near School. 6 Rooms aranged for two famjI
$3400.00
150 acre farm one and one half west
Princeton. One good barn Dwelling fair sec,
lime stone land, Burley base, wells and sprie),
$4750.00 gravel Rd. near south Yards. Se
other farms.
C. A. Woodall





Across the world the sound of shells has ceased .
And quiet shrouds the battle-nibbled West...
The enemy has laid away his arms, and Death and Pain
are done in France.,"
But I go on. . . for I must fight and kill...
And work and sweat. . and hide and run,
For here the enemy is very much alive
His bullets still are made of lead . . .
Their angry whispers still foretell of sudden death
For me and others crouched in slime and mud...
The end for us is yet to come . . .
And so we pray to God to give us streeigth
To fight and win . . . without the waste of Tuns . .
And with En Will. . . to see our homes again.
The Sixth War Loan Drive is on. That means c
American's job to buy at least an extra $100 War Bond.
Buy yours today;
6 sere moor far be)** at load en S100 War
load la tie 6th/
WIPPer immla ese die bed, the safest havedeseef la Oar werfil
Offer Weds mon pee $4 fur every $3 et reemel.P.
4. Weir leo& ere me ereveeleet is web —end Iwo
aeon le vides beeel
4. War Mode woe edseedes fee yew rillèes.
tremally far yew, a met see te hi he* is wow
whet esp.
IL War Mode hdp beep dews the ad ef
6. Wee Seeds ••111 hey Is the hew by bligelle•hp perehestag pewee eller lie WO&
6
•
Your Country is still at war-.ARE YOU?








B. T. Daum, Prop.
